
CONNIE BLAISURE (SCHMIDT) 

  

Connie became an impact player for Chenango Valley in each of her three sports -- 

basketball, softball, and soccer. All-Metro in both of her varsity basketball seasons, her 

19.1-point scoring average as a senior led STAC by a wide margin and her physical play 

spearheaded the CV's perfect 16-0 league season. In 1992, her third softball season as 

starting catcher, she batted .489 as CV -- electing to play "up a class" -- lost the state 

Class A final in extra innings. In her third year as soccer goalie, her rangy effectiveness 

won 8th-team all-state recognition.  A scholarship player in four years of high-level 

Division I basketball at College of the Pacific, Connie remains in California as a deputy 

sheriff and multi-sport athlete 

 

 

CINDY BENNETT 

 

Coach Bennett was the driving force responsible for success of girls' athletics at Tioga 

Central during the 1970s and 1980s.  Her field hockey teams won five straight Section IV 

Class C titles, starting in 1976, three of them unbeaten seasons in a 4-year span. Four 

times later, Tioga reached the sectional finals.  Besides five overall IAC championships 

in that sport, she coached IAC championships in basketball (twice), softball, and 

volleyball -- the latter though coaching the sport for only two seasons. In all, her teams in 

the four sports had a winning percentage higher than 70 percent, little wonder that she is 

regarded as among the very best coaches in IAC history.  

 

 

JENNIFER COLETTA (McPEEK) 

 

Jennifer’s athletic career at Greene Central School was outstanding. She earned 12 letter 

awards -- five in track, four in basketball, and three in her ultimate forte, field hockey. In 

basketball, she was a Press & Sun-Bulletin All-Metro for three years, Susquenango West 

MVP as a senior, and scored a career 1,037 points. Her credentials in field hockey were 

impressive on both offense and defense. Twice in her three varsity seasons, Greene 

reached the state semifinals, in 1991 gaining Jen selection to the All-Tournament team. 

She also was twice first-team on the Section 4 Conference all-star team, and in the 

summer Empire State Games she twice played for scholastic girls' gold-medal winners. 

.A first-team Division I All-America at Penn State, she was chosen 1995 Big 10 Player-

of-the-Year with 26 goals as the Lions won their first conference championship. 

 

 



JACK F. COLLINS 

 

Jack Collins, a dedicated soft-spoken Windsor coach in five decades, achieved unusual 

league and sectional success coaching basketball at both the boys and, later, girls levels. 

He won Section IV championships with both, and also runner-up finishes with both. He 

won multiple Susquenango Association championships with both. His Sus peers voted 

him Coach of the Year in both. In 1990, the Press & Sun-Bulletin chose him Basketball 

Coach of the Year for its entire circulation area after his girls' advance into state play. 

Combined, the 26 seasons (11 with boys, 15 with girls) produced 332 wins to 212 losses. 

His second season was a perfect 21-0, capped by a four-overtime sectional final -- no 

regional playoffs yet available for the Lee Brothers juggernaut. Preceding both varsity 

stints, Jack coached the JVs of both. He also coached varsity golf for 14 seasons. 

 

 

JIM COSGROVE 

 

While competing at Thomas A. Edison High School, Jim was most renowned on the 

football field, but he also earned five letters in wrestling and three in track for the Elmira 

Heights school. In the latter, he swept the sprints in the 1984 IAC championships, 

winning the 100, 200, and 400 meters. Twice a 1,000-yard rusher in football, his 281 

career points (including 42 touchdowns) set a Metro Elmira record. After two years on 

the Elmira Star-Gazette All-Twin Tiers team and 1983 on the Syracuse Herald-

American's All-Upper New York State team, he played four years at Mansfield 

University, where he set career records for touchdown receptions and receiving yardage. 

 

 

TERRY DOUGHERTY 

 

Terry has the distinction of being All-Conference in both football and basketball in two 

different athletic conferences. He spent his freshman and sophomore years at Tioga 

Central, a two-sport standout in the Interscholastic Athletic Conference. At Owego Free 

Academy as a junior and senior, he was a two-time All-Southern Tier Athletic 

Conference pick in the same two sports. In football, Terry also had the honor of being 

named to the Press & Sun-Bulletin’s All-Metro team as well as the New York State 

Sportswriter’s Association All-State team, Terry furthered his football career at Syracuse 

University where he was a 1987-88 letterman at tight end and participated in the Cherry, 

Sugar, and Hall of Fame Bowl seasons. He is currently the superintendent of the Hancock 

Central School District. 

 

 



PAM DUMOND (TARNOWSKI) 

 

Pam was domineering at the link position for Sidney's Class B state field hockey 

champions in 1991, her fourth varsity year. Twice All-Metro in basketball as well as 

three-time All-Susquenango West, she led Sus West in scoring for the 1992 Warriors 

who reached the state semifinals in Glens Falls. She scored 1,008 points in only three 

varsity seasons. Pam also became prominent in the weight events in four seasons of track. 

At William Smith College, playing on the NCAA Division III field hockey champions as 

a freshman, she started for four years in basketball. Seven of her eight William Smith 

teams became NCAA Tournament participants; combined, they lost only 25 of 196 

games. She holds career records in blocked shots and free-throw percentage. 

 

 

DUANE ELY II 

 

In "Deedle" Ely's five years of soccer and three as basketball point guard, Roxbury 

Central lost only four league games out of 93 played Eight seasons, FOUR defeats! 

Overall in the two sports, his teams' record was 151-15-and 7. He also had four years of 

baseball and five of golf, giving him a total of 13 Delaware Mountain League all-star 

citations. Soccer captain from eighth grade on, twice all-state, his 89 soccer goals and 78 

assists helped Roxbury win three Section 4 titles, two other finals appearances, and two 

regional championships. The basketballers, for whom he averaged more than 30 three-

pointers a season, won the 1992 sectional crown after being nipped in the '91 final on a 3-

pointer at the buzzer. 

He played college soccer at Herkimer Community College and Division I Bowling 

Green. 

 

 

ROBERT FENTON 
 

Bob Fenton coached Owego Free Academy varsity athletes for 40 years -- in the first 31 

in baseball, coaching 512 baseball games. Leaving a football assistancy, he took over 

cross-country in 1964. Two years after initiating the girls program in that sport in 1976, 

his teams won nine consecutive Section 4 girls championships 1976 through 1984 with a 

total of 11 overall. Eight times, Owego had the individual winner.-- more times than not 

one of the Sierzant sisters.  The girls won 17 Southern Tier Athletic Conference 

divisional championships and three of that conference's overall championships, while the 

boys won six STAC divisional titles. Fenton's baseball teams won Southern Tier Athletic 

Conference divisional titles six times. 

Bob served his conference as baseball chairman for 25 years starting in 1968, and as 

cross-country chairman for 21, starting in 1979. He remains Section IV coordinator for 

Class A and B baseball, and serves on the state association's baseball committee. 

 



DAVID GOETZ 
 

After being the Southern Tier Athletic Conference's premier linebacker as a Catholic 

Central junior in 1973, Dave Goetz concentrated on offense as a senior -- with 

memorable results. He carried the ball for an average 187 yards a game and more than 

eight yards per carry, tops in Section 4 as the team won STAC's Suburban Division 

championship. He was rewarded with first-team all-state recognition, one of the 100 

berths on the Coach and Athlete magazine's All-America, and a football scholarship to 

Temple University. As a wrestler, he reached the Section 4 heavyweight finals as a 

junior. In baseball, he received All-STAC honors as a sophomore, 

Goetz is a Binghamton Police Department detective. 

. 

 

MARTY GRONWALL 

 

Marty’s 18-year coaching career of Edmeston Central basketball and baseball extended 

from 1969 through 1987. His basketball Panthers won four Tri-Valley East 

championships, following up twice with the overall Tri-Valley title, and several sectional 

Class D titles. His baseball teams, with an 18-year won-lost record topping the .700 mark, 

surpassed even the basketball championships at both Tri-Valley and sectional level, in 

one case reaching the state Class D Final Four. On very short notice, he also became head 

football coach in 1970, continuing three seasons. Marty served his league for 17 years in 

various capacities, a dozen as its Section IV representative, and became the section's 

Class C-D baseball chairman for seven years. He also was prominent in basketball 

officiating.  A sixth-grade teacher in his Edmeston days, he is now middle-school 

principal at Sherburne-Earlville, a school that left Section IV for Section III last fall. 

 

 

PETER P. HYDE 

 

Pete's first season as coach of Maine-Endwell girls varsity basketball was almost 

impossible to improve on in his 23 seasons that followed through last winter. He directed 

those 1978-79 Spartans to a 22-0 record capped by beating Troy Catholic in Class B 

regional finals -- as far as state playoffs extended at the time. His overall 327-179 record 

(almost 150 wins above .500) included four overall STAC championships, numerous 

other divisional crowns and three Section IV Class B titles. He also coached a combined 

35 seasons in modified track, boys freshman basketball, JV softball, and modified boys 

soccer. 

 

 



JILL KATHMANN 

 

Playing basketball for Delhi, Jill scored more points in four seasons (1988-92) than any 

other girl in Section IV history until that time -- leading the Bulldogs to an 81-13 record 

for that span. She was Press & Sun-Bulletin All-Metro three times, and three-time 

Susquenango East Division MVP. On the tennis court, besides being four-time sectional 

Class C-D singles champion, she capped her career by repeating as overall (all classes) 

singles champ in the Section IV state qualifier -- extremely rare for a C-D entry.  

Collegiately, she was a four-year standout at William Smith both in tennis and basketball 

– with 1,390 points in the latter as a teammate of fellow-inductee Pam DuMond, and 

setting the career record in steals. 

 

 

KELLY LaBARE 

 

Six banners for Section IV championships hang in the Union-Endicott gym, won by U-E 

teams on which Kelly LaBare played a major role. She was the softball centerfielder with 

a career batting average considerably above .300 on three sectional champions, of which 

the 1988 and 1990 squads added Class A state crowns. In her junior and senior years of 

her three varsity basketball seasons, U-E was a STAC and Section IV finalist, and 

advanced to the state Class A semis in 1989. Kelly remains the Tigers' record-holder with 

307 career steals, to go with 348 rebounds, 175 assists and 559 points. She was a letter-

winner in the first five years of U-E girls soccer. As a sophomore, junior, and senior, she 

was All-STAC in all three sports, and as a senior Kelly was a key figure in winning all 

three sectionals.  In college, she joined the Cornell Road-Runner Club, continuing as a 

avid standout participant after graduation, until her sudden death in 1997. In her memory, 

the 5-kilometere Kelly LaBare Run is held annually at Binghamton's Spiedie Fest 

 

 

DAN MALONE 

 

Dan Malone earned 10 varsity letter at Newark Valley High School -- a four-year starter 

in both football and baseball, and two-year starter for the basketball team. He was a 

three-year IAC all-star in both football and baseball and for one year in basketball. He 

was selected to the Press & Sun-Bulletin All-Metro and the All-State football teams after 

both his junior and senior seasons, 1986 and 1987 In his last three seasons, Newark 

Valley football teams were 29-1, winning two Section IV titles. The baseball team also 

won a Section IV title with Dan as a starter, as well as two IAC titles. At the University 

of Rochester where he captained the football team and earned All-American honors as a 

linebacker, Dan was selected in 1991 as U. of R’s outstanding male scholar-athlete in his 

senior year.  

 

 



JOAN MARTIN 

 

With Coach Martin directing Morris Central girls basketball from 1971 through 1991, the 

Mustangs' 263-85 record was considerably above the .750 percentage mark. 

Unfortunately all four Section IV Class D championships came before state playoffs 

became available. Joan also coached girls soccer to several Tri-Valley League titles, and 

besides 17 seasons after Title IX reinstated full-fledged interscholastic schedules, she 

earlier coached informal schedules in the sport. She also coached softball for 15years and 

volleyball for six. 

 

 

GERALD O’DONNELL 

 

Gerry O’Donnell continued coaching at Windsor for five more years after retiring from 

35 years as a teacher. His 37 years coaching cross-country produced six Section IV boys-

championship teams and three girls squads that also won sectional titles. 

He was head track coach almost as long -- 35 years directing the boys, the girls team 

added when Title IX came along. The boys won sectional Class B titles in 1989 and 

1990. His nine years as bowling coach also included a Class C sectional championship, 

and he put in 25 years with the wrestling team, 24 as JV coach. 

But his dedication to the running sports is particularly is involvement beyond coaching. 

He was the Section IV cross country chairman for 30 years and helped run the State cross 

country championships four times. He still officiates in track, his lifetime pursuit, and 

served as an assistant in directing three state track meets. 

 

 

KATE RICCI (MIERZWA) 

 

In Kate Ricci's outstanding athletic career for Seton Catholic Central between 1983 and 

1988, she was an all-STAC selection four times in soccer, and likewise twice apiece in 

basketball and in track. In track, she won a Section IV long jump title as well as the 

conference crown in that event. In the final two of her three seasons of varsity basketball, 

she was the Saints' leading scorer and rebounder, and both years All-Metro Because she 

was the soccer team's sweeper for most of her four varsity years, statistics may not do her 

justice, but her stature in the sport was clear at the University of Buffalo where she 

became a three-time All-America, leading to subsequent tenure with the U.S. national 

team.  

 

 



ROBERT SEYMOUR 

 

Section 4 Hall of Fame coach Jim Haggerty once referred to Bob Seymour as “The 

Natural.”. Seymour's statistics as a three-sport letterman at Waverly High School bear out 

Haggerty’s remark. More commonly nicknamed "Skizzy," Seymour won the Sullivan 

Trail League's batting title with averages above .450 in both 1971 and 1972, as well as 

stealing 41 bases for the two years As a wide receiver in football, his 1,041 receiving 

yards in his senior season (1971) set a Section IV record, his 53 catches that fall good for 

12 touchdowns. He was also a basketball co-captain as the Wolverines won a Section IV 

championship. 

In 1972, Seymour received the Valley area’s prestigious Gary Forbes Athletic Award. He 

now teaches at Tioga Central, where he is varsity baseball coach and a football assistant. 

 

 

BONNIE SHOEMAKER (COATES) 

 

Bonnie's high jump of 5 feet, 8 inches, not only won the 1992 outdoor state meet, but also 

today remains the Section IV record regardless of classification. The Sidney athlete 

finished second in the same event in the previous year's state meet. And in March 1992, 

she placed sixth in the national indoor scholastic meet at Carrier Dome, an early-morning 

commute to Syracuse after a key role the previous night in Sidney's 61-59 state basketball 

quarterfinal victory. Besides four years of track and three as varsity basketball center, 

she'd also been a standout on Sidney's state-champion field hockey team as a climax to 

her three varsity seasons in that sport. 

 

 

JOHN SOROCHINSKY 

 

As a Union-Endicott athlete in1965 and 1966, John became Broome County's first two-

time state wrestling champion. More than 40 years later, he remains U-E’s only two-time 

titleholder. John so dominated his opponents that in 1966 he was selected as the 

Binghamton Press's Athlete of the Year, over all of the area's other candidates -- high-

school or college, amateur or pro. On scholarship to Brigham Young University, he had a 

fifth-place NCAA Tournament finish for BYU. In recent years, John has returned to U-E 

as an assistant coach, helping develop young talent in his alma mater's steady return 

toward again being one of Section IV's elite programs. 

 

 



JOHN W. "JACK" SULLIVAN 

 

This Johnson City graduate of 65 years ago, today a retired FBI agent, is an example of 

all-around athletic worthies who've slipped through the cracks in the Hall of Fame's 30-

year existence. Jack Sullivan was the Wildcats' shortstop for three years, two-way 

starting end in football, and especially notable in basketball: By contemporaries' accounts 

Jack was the basketball conference's best defender as early as his freshman year, besides 

skills as a playmaker, floor leader.. Those traits became more widely known at Colgate 

University. He played all three sports until lengthy World War II service, after which he 

limited himself to basketball -- captaining and field-generating a 1946-47 squad that 

included two instant NBA stars. 

 

 

LESLIE WHITE 

 

Field hockey was the only sport that Leslie White chose to coach at Whitney Point, and 

did she ever coach it! When she retired from that assignment after last fall's state 

tournament, she was only three short of coaching 500 matches. Whitney Point lost only 

123 -- compared to 309 wins and 65 deadlocks. Her Eagles reached the state tourney’s 

championship match six times in the last eight years (winning in 1999), always against 

larger schools. Were it not for Leslie's maternity leave in 1981, Whitney Point varsities 

would never have played for any other coach, since she created the program in 1971. 

 

 

JENNIFER WRIGHT 

 

Jennifer is considered one of the best all-around female athletes to ever play at Charlotte 

Valley. She helped lead the Davenport school's soccer team to a Section IV Class “C” 

championship and two Upper Delaware League titles; in basketball to two league 

championships, two sectional championships and all the way to two State Final Four 

Class D appearances; and in track to five league championships. Jennifer broke the 

school record for basketball scoring with 1,549 points and set five school records in track 

-- two of which she still holds today, a decade later. She currently coaches boys varsity 

soccer and boys JV basketball at Charlotte Valley. Her teams mirror the “desire and 

determination” she had as a player. 
 


